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Foundation Mission
scholarships for Washington-Lee
graduates and faculty fellowships
The primary mission of the WashingtonLee Education Foundation is to provide
criteria-based college scholarships to W-L
graduates exclusively. Each initial scholarship is for $1,000. Students who are awarded
a scholarship can reapply at the completion
of each undergraduate college year, with
the potential of receiving up to $4,000 over
four years. The scholarships make a helpful
economic impact, with rising costs of tuition
and the high cost of books and supplies.
Initial scholarships and renewals are
competitive. The high achievement and
strong character requirements coupled with
financial need are strong motivating factors
for our applicants.
A secondary mission of the Foundation
is to provide one or two professional development fellowships to faculty members on
continuing contract. The Foundation board
recognizes that assisting W-L’s professional
staff through extended professional learning
opportunities can directly enhance the high
academic standards and classroom rigor for
which our school is noted.
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Upperclassmen pose in front of W-L
in 1944
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1983-1984 W-L SCA in the Little Theater
Thanks to Ken Mayer ’84 for
sharing the photo.

cover photo
The 2014-2015 W-L Student Council
Association (SCA) and friends take
selfies in front of the the selfie mural
of the school’s namesakes. A playful
commentary on the increasing role of
social media for today’s high school
students, the mural was painted last
spring by the senior class. Not unlike
the former tradition of painting the
pressbox, designing and painting the
wall mural has become an annual
event for each graduating class.

Message from the
President
Dede Cianciosi Macekura ’73
Foundation President
A heartfelt thank you to all who contributed in our 2014 annual campaign. Through
your generosity, we collected more than
$39,000, surpassing our annual contributions
from the previous year. I believe you will find
that your dollars are spent wisely once you
get further into the Bulletin and read the accomplishments of our scholarship recipients.
This year we welcomed two new members
to our Board of Directors. Erica Drucker, from
the Class of 2000, is managing our social
media and fundraising outreach. Paul Bui,
W-L teacher, is overseeing our website and
technology needs. Their efforts have already
made a positive impact on the Foundation,
building upon all the work the rest of the
board performs regularly.
I want to give a special thanks to the W-L
faculty and staff for their contributions from
the end of the school year Ice Bucket Challenge. A typically stressful time of year was
brightened by the overwhelming participation among staff, resulting in over $2,000
for the Foundation.

Two Sister Organizations,
Two Purposes
Although we are two separate organizations, the W-L Education Foundation and the
W-L Alumni Association both support the
school and its alumni, just in different ways.
The Foundation’s sole mission is to
provide scholarships to W-L graduates and
faculty fellowships to W-L staff. You are
receiving this annual bulletin from the W-L
Education Foundation, which is our principal
outreach to raise funds for scholarships.
If you visit the Alumni Association’s
webpage through the W-L homepage, it will
provide you with an idea of all the activities it
engages in and the class information that
it maintains.

We are able to continue the Foundation’s mission each year in large part due
to the sustaining annual contributions from
so many of our alumni, faculty, and friends.
Your steadfast loyalty is deeply appreciated.
We hope to continue to add more donors as
we look to the future. This year we had more
than 150 folks donate who did not donate the
previous year; that’s real progress! Your contribution of any amount is welcomed. Please
give what you can to help fellow Generals
realize their future potential by helping them
pay for college.
There are two primary ways to give.
You can mail a check, using the envelope
in the center of this bulletin, or you can
give electronically via Paypal through our
website, www.wlhsfoundation.org. Additionally, if you shop online using Amazon, please
shop through Amazon Smile, designate the
W-L Education Foundation as your charity
of choice, and at no additional cost to you,
a small portion of each sale will go to the
W-L Foundation. Amazon Smile honors your
Amazon Prime status if you have it.
I hope you enjoy reading through this annual bulletin. Thanks for all you do to support
the W-L Education Foundation.

The Foundation and the Alumni Association help one another regularly. The Alumni
Association generously contributes financially to the Foundation each year, and also
shares address updates with us. The Foundation provides space in this bulletin each year
for the Alumni Association to reach out to all
alumni, and also shares address changes
we receive.
We encourage you to make a contribution
to the Foundation, and also to take a look at
the Alumni Association page at the end of
this bulletin and join/donate to them as well,
via a separate envelope.

www.wlhsfoundation.org
wlhsfoundation@gmail.com
Washington-Lee High School
Education Foundation, Inc.
P.O. Box 41595
Arlington, VA 22204

For more W-L photos see our website’s gallery @ wlhsfoundation.org

Facebook – Washington-Lee High
School Education Foundation, Inc.
Twitter – @WLHSFoundation
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Foundation Board
Paul Bui
Tom Chisnell, treasurer
Sarah Congable, vice president
Erica Drucker
Ann Felker, secretary
Linda Henderson
Phil Krauth
Dede Macekura, president
John C. Peck
Ron Revere
Mary Lib Tomb
William J. Sharbaugh, member emeritus
Board members are volunteers who serve,
performing a number of responsibilities.
All have strong ties to Washington-Lee,
either as current or retired staff, alumni,
or parents.
Washington-Lee High School
Education Foundation, Inc.
P.O. Box 41595
Arlington, VA 22204
wlhsfoundation@gmail.com

Financial Report
Tom Chisnell ’69, Treasurer
Starting balance 1/1/2014

$23,307.34

Income
Contributions
TOTAL		

$39,372.89
$39,372.89

Expenses
28 Scholarships
2 Fellowships
Printing			
Postal			
Accountant 		
Business, office 		
Website 			
TOTAL		
Ending balance 1/1/2015
Annuity
1/1/2014		
1/1/2015		
Value increase:		

$28,000.00
$2,200.00
$6,880.69
$3,944.00
$1,100.00
$287.00
$473.20
$42,884.89
$19,795.34

$337,875.69
$348,011.96
$10,136.27

W-L Crew:
The Tradition Continues
Sarah Harrick Congable ’95

The last place retired faculty and
Foundation board member Mary
Martin expected to hear reference
to W-L was three hours south near
the Mobjack Bay. But that’s exactly what
happened last winter when she complimented her doctor’s office for its display of
rowing posters and paraphernalia. Much to
her surprise, the doctor’s face lit up when
he put two and two together--you see, the
successful Mathews County High School
rowing program just minutes away was
founded thanks to the generosity of Charlie
Butt, father of the W-L Crew Team. The
trajectory of their conversation changed
dramatically after he made the connection,
and the doctor enthusiastically discussed
the positive effects that a single sport has
made on his rural community. Since Charlie
donated equipment in the 1980s, the program has grown to be a national contender,
consistently sending students to top-notch
university rowing programs and Ivy League
colleges--an academic paradigm shift he
credits with the advent of the rowing team.
While many Northern Virginia high school
and college teams credit their start to

the generosity of the W-L program, Martin’s
doctor’s comments are a testament to the
educational ripple-effect (no pun intended)
of W-L Crew well beyond the banks of the
Potomac River.
The legacy and tradition of the W-L Crew
Team seems to be very much in focus lately.
Listed in the credits of this summer’s No. 1
best-selling nonfiction book, The Boys in
the Boat by Daniel James Brown, is ‘92 alum
Michael Callahan, current head men’s rowing
coach at the national champion University
of Washington Huskies. But he is just one
of dozens of W-L Crew alums who are still
actively involved in coaching across the
globe. Current boys head coach and faculty
member Derek Parsons ’87 says he is always
proud to see so many of his “former athletes
still invested in growing the sport of rowing.”
In fact, he and girls head coach George
Kirschbaum ’87 lead a current coaching staff
that includes seven alums! As George states,
“W-L Crew has a way of infecting your
bloodstream so that it’s difficult to let go of
the sport.”
below

Coach “Charlie” Butt
Charlie with the members of the boys crew team in
1986. From the left, Eric Gaasarud ’86, Charles Fox
’86, Derek Parsons ’87. Photo by Matt Girard ‘82 and
courtesy of W-L Crew Alumni & Friends.

2015 marks the 65th anniversary of the
W-L boys team, and the 40th anniversary of
the girls team (founded by board member
Tom Chisnell ’69). The 100+ student athletes
on this year’s non-cut team are already practicing for spring competition. We are certain
they are headed toward greatness, both on
and off the water.
For additional information, please visit
w-lcrewboosters.org.

W-L Faculty Participates
in Ice Bucket Challenge
Sarah Harrick Congable ’95
In August of 2014, the “ALS Ice Bucket
Challenge” went viral. For a few weeks, it
seemed you couldn’t turn on the TV, radio, or
computer without learning of another celebrity movie star, athlete, politician, or musician
who posted a video to raise awareness and
money benefitting ALS research! The ALS
Association was able to capitalize on this
social media phenomenon and brand it as its
own, but the truth is that the #IceBucketChallenge (then also known as the #ColdWaterChallenge) had already been trending and
gaining traction for months.
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During May and June of 2014, the Washington-Lee faculty rallied around the hashtag
campaign thanks, in large part, to resource
teacher Horace Willis ’91 and English department chair David Peters. Horace accepted
the challenge from a friend, and before
having his children dump a bucket of ice
and water over his head, he “called out” his
long-time colleague to pick up the torch in
the name of the W-L Education Foundation.
Dave, in turn, accepted the challenge from
War Memorial Stadium at the end of a school
day and named three more faculty members.
And so it went...for weeks of great fun!
In case you are unfamiliar with the basic
principles of the challenge, they are simple:
videotape oneself being dunked or immersed
in ice cold water to raise awareness for a
certain organization, and then subsequently
challenge three other people to do the same.
The penalty, if a named person chooses to
ignore the challenge, is that s/he is expected
to donate money to the aforementioned
organization. In these early iterations, the
amount and designation of funds was up to
each individual, and most of the social media
frenzy was centered primarily around watching people willingly humiliate themselves in
front of a world wide web audience rather
than the amount of money raised.
Throughout the W-L Ice Bucket Challenge,
77 teachers, counselors, assistants, and administrators participated in the name of the
W-L Education Foundation. Not only were
the videos hilarious and popular (especially
among the student body, who were often
involved by spectating while their favorite
faculty members were dunked!), it was a
most wonderful way to raise awareness of
our organization! W-L faculty was helped
along the way not only by current Generals, but also by alums, retirees, spouses,
and children, too! It was a wonderful way to
capitalize on end-of-the-year cheer and grow
school spirit and enthusiasm via a uniquely
21st century medium.
Over the course of one month, the W-L
Ice Bucket Challenge videos accumulated
thousands of Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube
“likes” and “retweets.” Additionally, their
generous donations raised over $2,000 for
our Foundation, fully funding two student
scholarships! We are so thankful for the willingness and enthusiasm of the W-L faculty to
continue to support our students both in and
outside of the classroom. The Generals spirit
is truly growing and evolving each year!
If you are interested in watching some of
the W-L videos, please go to:
wlhsfoundation.org/media/ice-bucket-challenge
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Kelley & Isobe Receive
Faculty Fellowships
NORA KELLEY
Along with my son Max, a senior at H-B
Woodlawn, I attended the Latin Conventiculum at Dickinson College in Carlyle, Pennsylvania. Everyone was very welcoming, and
apart from the opening reception, we spoke
exclusively in Latin.
About 30 people attended the Conventiculum. Many were Latin teachers or college
professors, but also a number of college students. After introductions in Latin, we broke
into two groups, the “tirones” (novices) and
the “peritiores” (more advanced). In Latin, we
discussed how people greet one another in
other countries and what sorts of things we
do in our spare time. We worked on writing
and producing simple skits. We read Vergil
and wrote summaries in Latin (I have begun
doing this with my AP students!). There were
many more activities and discussions, reading of short stories, and looking at paintings
and cartoons. A reporter was there for the
first day, and she wrote a wonderful article
that appeared in the August 10th edition of
The Washington Post Magazine!
I came away from this institute with so
many wonderful ideas and materials, which
I have begun implementing in my classes at
W-L. I speak more Latin in class now and my
students are starting to do so as well. I met
so many wonderful colleagues with whom I
can now remain in contact. I think this would
be a great experience for rising juniors and
seniors, and am encouraging my students to
consider it.

HIROMI ISOBE
Summer is the time for me to rejuvenate,
to create my own artwork and to gather
inspiration for the new school year. I found a
perfect trip to Ireland to do all that. Thanks
to the generous support of the W-L Foundation’s faculty fellowship I was able to attend a
once-in-a-lifetime professional development
program. The workshop was held at Seacourt
Print Workshop in Bangor and Bishop’s Mill
Paper and textile studio in Newtownards in
Northern Ireland last August.
The workshop line-up consisted of one
day of Experimental Textiles, one day of
Hand Papermaking, two days of Leather
Bookbinding, and two days of Non-toxic
Printmaking. Bishop’s Mill studio was located
in the so-called “Artist’s Peninsula,” where
the northern light hits the green hills, the
ocean and the abundant vegetation, making what is truly an artist’s paradise. The
Seacourt Print Workshop is a state-of-theart facility that is one of the best equipped
facilities I have ever used. I was immersed in
art-making with inspiration from Ireland and
like-minded workshop participants.
I am going to share this wonderful experience with other art teachers at a countywide
meeting, including a demonstration of bookmaking. I gained many good ideas/lessons to
enhance my teaching. I am so appreciative of
the generous assistance of the W-L Foundation that enabled a dream to come true.
below

Hiromi Isobe
The Art II elective class. Ms. Isobe, currently the art
department chair, teaches Art I & II, IB Studio Art,
and AP Art History.

Scholarship
Recipients
for the Class
of 2014
JESSE
CHUNG
Generous donations from supporters
enabled the Foundation to award
ten $1,000 scholarships to graduating
W-L seniors. Their academic and
co-curricular high school achievements and their college plans are
summarized below.

SHALMA
AKTHER
Shalma was president of the LASA Club,
vice president and founder of the Red Cross
Club, chair of the Logistics Committee for
the Connect Program, and an active participant in the Emerging Leaders Program. She
volunteered at Greenbrier Learning Center
and Central Library, was a member of the
Teen Network Board, and worked part-time.
Shalma attends Virginia Commonwealth
University and plans to become a doctor.

Jesse was a member of nearly every W-L
band, including the Concert Band, Jazz Lab,
Symphonic Band, Jazz Big Band, and the
Marching Band, where he served as drum
major his senior year. He also was president
of the Mountain Club, and involved in numerous W-L theatre productions as an actor,
stage crew member, props department head,
and saxophonist in the pit orchestra. Jesse
attends Bowdoin College.

NATHALY
CONCHAMBAY
Nathaly participated in Latinas Leading
Tomorrow and LASA. She volunteered at
her church, as well as Greenbrier Learning Center, where she tutored elementary
school students. She was on the honor roll
her senior year, while also working part time.
Nathaly attends Northern Virginia Community College in the Pathways Program with
plans to continue to a four-year institution to
become a Medical Assistant or Nurse.

ALLYSON
SURIAHERNANDEZ

DE’JAH
LEE
De’Jah was a member of the advanced orchestra and Music Honor Society. For College
Crossroads she mentored underclassmen
interested in pursuing higher education in
engineering. De’Jah earned the bronze, silver,
and gold awards in Girl Scouts and was the
2014 1st Place winner in Arlington’s Martin
Luther King Essay Contest. At Virginia Commonwealth University she hopes to obtain a
degree in Mechanical and Nuclear Engineering.

Allyson was president of the W-L chapter of
DECA and a member of the National Honor
Society, the Environmental Action Committee, Best Buddies, Sisters on Purpose,
and the Latin America Student Association.
Active in community service, she volunteered
with Greenbrier Learning Center, AFAC, her
church, and the DREAM project. She currently attends Marymount University with
plans to become a teacher – at W-L!

AARON
PATRON

BRIAN
TRAN

Aaron played football for four years and was
captain of the varsity team during his senior
year. He was a member of the Humanitarian Club, the Architecture Construction
Engineering Club/Program, and played the
trombone and baritone in both the Concert
Band and Jazz Lab. Outside of school, he
coached a 6th grade basketball team. Aaron
is pursuing a mechanical engineering degree
at the George Washington University.

Brian volunteered with Arlington Public
Libraries for three years; was a member of
the Teen Network Board for two years; and
served as a Red Cross Youth Team member
for four years, where he assisted with park
clean-ups and Meals on Wheels. Brian is a
freshman at Virginia Commonwealth University with plans to earn both a bachelor’s and
master’s degree and become a teacher.

2014 Renewal Recipients

KYLE
CHIPMAN
Kyle was SCA President and founder of the
W-L Veterans Action Club. He also participated in Symphonic Band, Marching Band, and
Jazz Big Band. Among his many volunteer
activities were helping to raise money for
senior scholarships; leading the Thanksgiving
Food Drive for two years; and orchestrating
the Soldiers with Smiles initiative, putting together care packages to soldiers in Afghanistan. Kyle is a freshman at Vanderbilt.

LOUISA
DOYLE
Louisa was treasurer of W-L’s chapter of the
National Art Honor Society, painted sets for
school plays, and earned a Gold Key for her
art portfolio and a mixture of Gold and Silver
Keys for her individual pieces. She found
time to volunteer at St. Ann’s Church and to
work as a kennel technician at Suburban Animal Hospital. Louisa currently is a freshman
at the College of William and Mary.

Foundation scholarship recipients are
eligible to reapply for assistance throughout their college experience. The following
brief summaries highlight the progress
of our eighteen 2014 scholarship renewal
recipients and illustrate the impact of
your donation.

ANNA
SANTIAGO
Anna participated in track, cross-country,
and crew. She was a member of the National
Honor Society for three years, participated
in the Marching/Symphonic band, and was
active in student government all four years.
Anna also served as an elementary school
tutor for second graders helping them with
reading and writing, and she worked part
time. She attends Colgate University and
hopes to become a teacher.
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Charles Argon is a sophomore at Princeton
University pursuing a major in East Asian
Studies. After intensive study of Chinese
language as a freshman, Charlie participated
in an eight-week intensive language program
studying 4th year Chinese in China. He is a
Writing Fellow at Princeton’s Writing Center,
assisting other students who need assistance
with writing papers. He also has a leadership
role in a student-run investing club.
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Ariel Bobbett, a sophomore Earth Systems
major, is involved with several environmental
pursuits on campus, including the Stanford
Green Living Council, the Zero Waste Intern
Program for Stanford Student Housing, and
the GLC-run Campus Conservation Nationals.
She is also active in Kayumanggi, a Filipino
dance troupe. Ariel won the Boothe Prize, a
quarterly writing award, for a screenplay she
wrote about a future dystopian society.

Jesse Ferrell has managed an impressive array of activities while also maintaining Dean’s
List status as a junior at Columbia University.
She works 20 hours a week helping a high
school friend financially while also supporting her own needs. She helped to establish a
successful arts collective on campus, and is a
board member of Columbia’s Prison Reform
and Education Project, tutoring students at a
juvenile detention center.

Margaret Burgos is a sophomore at Colby
College and plans to double major in Government and Women’s Gender Sexuality
Studies. She has delved into several research
projects, including the use of meditation and
yoga as therapy treatments for depression
and anxiety, and the voyage of the S.S. St.
Louis in relation to the Nazi occupation of
Germany. Outside of class, Maggie is active in
the Colby Women’s Rugby Football Club.

Adrianna Gorsky is a junior Environmental
Science and Environmental Thought and
Practice major at the University of Virginia.
She was inducted into the Phi Eta Sigma
Honor Society, works with the Office for
Sustainability, and led career workshops at
University Career Services. This past summer
she was an intern with the US Fish and Wildlife Service in Maine.

Emily Cook is a junior at the University of
Virginia working toward a degree in English,
as well as fulfilling requirements for the Curry
School of Education, where she plans to earn
both a Bachelor’s and a Master’s degree.
Emily tutors students in local Charlottesville
schools and has assisted disabled university
students with classroom note-taking through
the Student Disability Access Center.

Eilizabeth Grossman is a sophomore at
Christopher Newport University working toward a Master’s degree in teaching. Her high
GPA has enabled her to participate in the
prestigious President’s Leadership Program
where she is required to complete extensive
community service. She volunteers at a local
elementary school, a cat shelter, a food pantry, and for the Children’s Miracle Network
through Phi Mu.

Lindsay Cronin is a senior at Hood College.
Based on her experiences coaching and
teaching swimming, she is pursuing a major
in Elementary and Special Education. Lindsay is active on the college’s swim team as
captain, and has received numerous awards
as a result. She also has volunteered with
Special Olympics in Frederick County and
the Make-A-Wish Foundation.

Danielle Harris, a sophomore at the College
of William and Mary, plans to pursue a major
in Africana Studies and a minor in Math. She
studied “How Rastafari Moved the World”
and “South East Asian Folklore and Performance” to push herself beyond the usual
introductory fare. This past summer, she
studied in Ghana working with children. She
is a Resident Assistant and has volunteered
for Habitat for Humanity Restore.

Blair Delery is a junior honors student at
Meredith College majoring in Psychology.
She serves as a Resident Assistant and is a
member of the Psychology Club, and was
elected Historian of the Meredith Christian
Association. For one of her honors research
projects, Blair explored micro expression
training to help people with Autism understand and notice social cues.

Peter Haththotuwa is a senior at the
University of Virginia’s McIntire School of
Commerce, specializing in Management
and Marketing. Over the past few summers,
Peter worked at the London Stock Exchange,
Africare, Microsoft, and ComScore. His acceptance to McIntire’s Global Commerce
Immersion program “has been truly life
changing,” taking him to Denmark to study
Danish environmental polices and practices.

Benjamin Edgar is in his senior year at the
University of Virginia. A Computer Science
major, he also plans a minor in Business. He
earned a summer internship in cyber security
at BIT Systems for the past two summers.
Ben has been active in all aspects of Jewish
life on campus, with leadership roles in the
Jewish Religious Life Council and the Jewish
Leadership Council. Last spring he traveled
to help the Jewish community in Argentina.

Brianna Hogan is an Echols Scholar at the
University of Virginia, pursing a double major
in Physics and French. Currently a junior, she
studied over the summer in France through
Harvard’s Summer School, studying Arab
and European interactions in the colonial and
post-colonial eras. Among Brianna’s numerous activities is her membership in the Jefferson Literary and Debating Society, where she
is Editor-in-Chief of The Jefferson Journal.

Mumtahina Mahmud is a senior engineering
major at George Mason University, specializing in Financial Engineering and Aviation
Systems. Mumtahina got her dream job last
summer at MITRE as an Aviation Systems
Engineering intern. She has held leadership
roles at GMU as a peer advisor, and vice
president of both the International Council
of Systems Engineering and the local
chapter of the Society of Women Engineers.
Nataly Montano Vargas is a junior at
Texas Tech University and plans to continue her studies in medical school after
graduation. Due to her dedication and
hard work, Nataly has earned a place on
the President’s List. She is a student leader
for MentorTech, helping students interested in medicine, and is also an Honors
College Ambassador.

Petra Nichols is a junior at the University
of Pennsylvania, majoring in International
Relations and minoring in Hispanic Studies,
Economic Policy, and History. She worked
at the Global Interdependence Center in
Philadelphia, promoting international trade
and economic dialogue. She has held leadership roles in multiple university groups on
international relations, and helped to bring
the Panamanian Ambassador to campus.
Kevin Salvador is a sophomore at Virginia
Tech, pursuing a major in Engineering. He
made the Dean’s List both semesters of
his freshman year, and is a member and
leader in both the Galileo Engineering
Living Learning Community and Circle K
International, the largest service club at
Virginia Tech. In his spare time, Kevin plays
intramural basketball.

Karen Vallejos-Corrales entered her third
year as a senior at Southwestern Adventist
University, thanks to accruing enough credits
from her IB experience at Washington-Lee.
She is pursuing a double major in International Business and Social Science. Karen has
held leadership positions at her university,
and had the privilege to serve as an intern for
Virginia Senator Tim Kaine and at the Center
for American Progress.

The Foundation would like to thank
W-L students Eren Agim ’15 for the
photography and Joe Langley ’16 for
continued assistance with various
production related tasks.

Donor List
Alumni from 1930s to the 2010s, alumni
parents, current and retired faculty, and
members of the community have generously
given to the Foundation this past year.
Contribution Levels:
Brigadier General, $1-$499 *
Major General, $500-$999 **
Lieutenant General, $1000-$2499 ***
General, $2,500-$4999 ****
General of the Army, $5000 and up *****
u

denotes a sustaining benefactor

ALUMNI BY CLASS
1933
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1951
-

Friedman, Virginia Rees*
Payne, William E. Jr.*
u Woodside, Charles*
u Burke, Lewis E.*
u Stevenson, Florence Foute*
u Clark, Patricia Pumphrey*
Embrey, Mary*
u Porter, Adele A.*
Taylor, Betty Balinger
u Cradlin, James*
u Clarke, Robert N.*
u Repaske, Ann*
u Rooks, Taylor*
u White, Edwin D.*
u Dodge, Virginia Snarr*
u Roberts, Edith F.*
u Whitlock, Velma*
u Birrell, Natalie*
u Brewster, Clare Stieg*
Bates, James*
u Carroll, Eugene*
u Ellis, B.J. Hollady*
u Meinberg, Richard Pete*
u Schellenberg, Paul*
u Bladen, Marvin M.*
u Estes, Ann Lester*
u Freund, Joyce A.***
Lindsoe, Joe*
u Preusser, M.H.*
u Shore, Ella Eugenia*
u Stevens, James M.*
u Upperco, Jesse R.*
u Williams, Robert Quinn*
u Wolf, Walter F.*
Class of ’49 Reunion Committee**
u Coe, Evan G.*
Cooper, Cliff*
u Fowler, Nancy Fling*
u Armacost, James R.*
u Chappelle, Daniel E.*
u Fulcomer, Michael*
u
u

1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
-

1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1966
1967
-

Melnick, Norbert W.*
Nakasian, Carolyn, Sutton*
u Walker, Mary Catherine*
u Bernstein, Betty Koster*
u Conte, Patrick*
u Cuje, Lennie*
u MacGill, Bruce J.*
u Mackey, David*
u Nisbet, William*
u Sill, Elvin W.*
u Baldwin, Robert C.*
Benton, Elinor Everett*
Brown, Carol McCormick*
Brown, Wilmot J.*
Creekmore, William L.*
u Held, Jo Ann Harrill*
u High, Paul (Pete)*
Hill, Ronald, D.*
u Orndorff, Roy L.*
u Conte, Jean W.*
u Crook, Myron Dudley*
u Custis, Nancy Gard*
u Eckbreth, Cathy Ogilvie*
u Good, David*
u Horton, Roy*
u Koster, Robert H.*
u Mahoney, Leo J.*
Rogers, Kathleen Blake*
Scott, Marjorie Yarger*
u Vahouny, Valerie Reynolds*
Ball, Joan*
u Fang, Andrew*
u Fang, Patricia T.*
u Folan, Cecile*
Frank, J. Ray*
u Herrington, William*
u Holston, James R.*
u Kale, Charles Jr.*
u Ogden, David H.*
u Pearlstein, Paul D.*
u Stec, Ruth Lea**
u Friedlander, Robert*
George, Nancy L.*
u McDonald, Yolanda Locke*
u Nyman, Connie*
u Ritchie, Nancy Rosenberger*
u Speakman, Clayton*
u Basile, Carol*
u Fang, Don**
u Gawen, Perry*
u Neale, Hobby M.*
u Neff, Charles Ed*
u Souders, William*
u Cook, Steve*
u Fowler, George*
u Harmon, Ann Stevens*
u Hunter, Bob*
u Ishler, Beatrice Daley*
u Parsons, Robert*
u Smith, Barry LaMont*
u
u
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Wagner, Donald F.*
Evans, James E.*
u Johnson, Carolyn*
u Johnson, Max W.*
u Massie, Jim*
u Okada, Katharine Dudley*
u Pilcher, Walter H.*
u Pitts, James E. III**
u Shaker, Richard J.*
u Collins, Dan*
u Mills, Thomas K.*
u Mitchell, Reg S.*
u Mulloy, Jack*
u Williams, James A.*
u Buechner, William*
u Coker, Wesley*
Hastings, Stephanie Codman*
u Heberlein, James A.*
u Lazure, Albert C. Jr.*
u MacPhail, Ralph Jr.*
u Schade, Carl*
Schneikert, Harold*
Weihe, Ted*
u Wilcox, Marianne Milstead*
u Appler, Nancy J.*
Dorr, James*
u Gott, Mary*
u Grove, Larry*
u Hill, Peter C.*
u Illi, Louis F. Jr.*
u Knott, Greg*
u Shawen, Edgar*
Spicer, James B.*
Anthony, Diane Babb***
u Delaney, Bill*
u Derr, Vince*
u Hawthorne, Randall S.*
u Holden, Patsy Monahan*
u Latham, Anne Arnold**
u Masters, John H.*
u Roth, Elizabeth Libby*
u Wright, Larry D.*
u Ash, Allie*
u Barnhart, William*
u Cracraft, Patricia Norquest*
u Keels, Susan Higgins*
u MacDonald, Robert U.*
u Mengering, Tim*
u Payne, Thomas
u Skinner, Robert E.*
Weeks, John F*
u Bjorlo, Phillip***
u Holland, Tom*
u Moreno, Laurel Rolfe***
u Murray, William*
u Reimann, Kell*
u Steger, Jeffrey*
u Almand, James F.*
u Frank, Francine Stoss*
u Gilbert, Robert L.*
u
u

1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1980
1982
1983
1992
1995
1996
1997
1998
2000
2002
2006
2011

Goodlet, Doris Johnson*
Salisbury, David*
u Rovin, Lawrence D.*
u Aylward, Susan Cahill*
u Chisnell, Tom*
Santoli, Cynthia Booth*
u Wilber, Bill*
u Ensminger, Luther*
Lukefahr, Brenda D.*
u Raizen, Michael*
u Sheppard, Herbert*
u Brown, Joanna Miller**
Rubin, Dan*
u Pallansch, Mark**
u Macekura, Dede Cianciosi*
u McNabb, John*
u Sanford, Robin*
Schultze, Michelle Greenlief*
u Chisholm, Gail*
u Hill, David**
u Houston, David S.*
u Charping, Linda Hahne*
u Hix, Cathy Bonneville*
u Praktish, Tom*
u Strehle, Mary Dodge*
u Asmus, George*
Gravallese, Julie Marie*
Paulson, Liane Wilbur***
Andrews, Elizabeth*
u Chellman, Michael*
u Cianciosi, Michael*
Hayes, Suzanne*
u Voultsides, Maria*
u Fiorio, Livio*
u Murphy, Nancy*
u Rhodes, Stephen*
u Vera, Kristi*
u Kusmik, Jennifer*
u Hardman-Black, Dora Sue*
u Jackson, Michael W.*
u MacDonald, Scott*
u Yuhas, Mary*
u Dobson, Eric*
u Phillips, D. Dianne*
u Rosenberg, Eric**
u Kahan, Rachel*
u Congable, Sarah Harrick*
u Samora, Lindsay Smith*
u Cuddyer, Claudia Rente**
u Peck, John C.*
McNamee, Kathleen*
u Nichols, Stephanie*
u Bond, Erin Felker**
Lengle, Christopher*
Drucker, Erica*
u Macekura, Stephen*
Liu, Hahn*
u Chisholm, Sarah*
u
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Brigham, Reginald*
Brodowski, Jason*
Brown, Steven*
Bui, Karen*
Bui, Paul*
Buxton, Johnnie*
Caballero, Jorge*
Catino, Elysse*
Clark, Kevin*
Clendenning, Mary*
u Congable, Sarah Harrick*
u Cruz, Margarita*
Dean, Jennifer*
Demagistris, Chad*
Dempsey, Diana*
Derr, Sarah*
DeVestry, Kristina Erkenbrack*
Drake, William*
Fiorini, Sarah*
Fretts, Mary*
Fritz, Nicole*
Germosen, Deborah*
u Grant, Mildred*
Gregory, Jessica*
Hall, Kevin*
Harris, Sharon*
Helgerson, Martha*
Hindman, Leslie*
Jamelske, Paul*
u Jeens, Peggy*
Jordan, Kira*
u Kenefake, Thomas, E.*
Kuziel, Anne*
Larsen, Erica*
Lauffer, Susan*
u Ledyard, Anne*
Liller, Joshua*
Loizou, Lianne*
u Martin, Mary*
Massie, Amanda
Mazur, Jessica*
u McCarthy, Jeff*
u McCoart, Dawn*
McNamee, Kathleen*
Mejia, Carmen*
Miller, Kate*
Miller, Ryan*
Mizell, Heather*
Moore, Lisa*
Mosley, Aubrey*
Mosquera, America*
Munnell, Sandra*
Myklestad, Lisa*
Nichols, Stephanie*
u Norton, Jeana*
Patton, Brittany*
u Peters, Claire*
Dave, Peters*

IN MEMORY OF

Phillips, Kevin*
u Primosch, Mary Jo**
Reed, Anne*
u Revere, Ronald*
Robertson, Gregg*
Rodger, Christopher*
Russo, Lynette*
Sanchez, Pamela*
u Sauter, Larry & Catherine*
u Schelstrate, Tom*
Severin, Theresa*
u Sharbaugh, Bill*
Shivers, Timica*
Soles, David*
Stoll, Deborah*
Taylor, Wendy*
Tomb, Rex*
Traverse, Meaghan*
Vasquez, Claudia*
Verville, Anne*
Vogel, Peter*
Wallace, Laurelie*
Weiner, Ricia*
Westrick, Lea*
Willis, Horace*
Wright, James Brandon*
Young, Leah*
Zarro, James*

Dorothy Baumle, Faculty by
u Pearlstein, Paul D.*
Wayne Bloomburg, Faculty by
u Mitchell, Reg S.*
Charles Bonneville, Sr. ’52 by
u Hix, Cathy Bonneville*
Carol Flatten Cane ’51 by
u Nakasian, Carolyn Sutton*
Virginia Rudgers Claiborne ’53 by
Brown, Carol McCormick*
Brown, Wilmot J.*
Jim Crawley, Faculty by
u Sharbaugh, William*
Shirley Culp Davis ’51 by
u Nakasian, Carolyn Sutton*
John Dineen ’64 by
u Payne, Thomas*
Evelyn Dickson Dowling ’45 by
u Whitlock, Velma J.*
Faculty by
Fretts, Mary*
Mary Bray Ford by
u Brown, Carol McCormick*
u Brown, Wilmot J.*
Susan Thayer Fretts ’54 by
Fretts, Mary*
Ruth Sieker Gardner ’48 by
u Shore, Ella Eugenia*
Ann Lefferts Guthridge ’64 by
u Mulloy, Jack*
u Cracraft, Patricia Norquest*
Stanley Hall ’51 by
u Nakasian, Carolyn Sutton*
John Harocopos, Faculty by
Cabiati, John & Susan*
u Sharbaugh, William*
Karlene Holden ’49 by
u Stevens, James M.*
Simon Korczowski, Faculty
u Williams, James*
Nick Krimont ’59 by
u Massie, Jim*
Arthur Lederle ’54 by
u Folan, Cecile*
Warren MacDonald, ’79 by
u MacDonald, Scott*
Marian McSurely Mohr ’51 by
u Nakasian, Carolyn Sutton*
Jim Mon, Faculty by
u Felker, Carol Ann*
u Peck, John C.*
Rupert F. Moore, Faculty by
u Mackey, David*
Brian O’Donnell ’62 by
Spicer, James B.*
David L. Powers ’63 by
u Masters, John H.*

PARENTS & COMMUNITY
Atlas, Terry*
Aylward, Bill*
Cabiati, John & Susan*
Blank, Rolf*
u Felker, Carol Ann*
u Franklin, Jaqueline and Howard*
Friedman, Ron*
u Goodman, Jack and Laurie Effron***
Grove, Kathleen*
u Hanft, Steve and Ruth Sievers*
u Henderson, Linda and Clay*
u Jennings, Rupert J.*
Leake, Eugene*
MacTavish, Alison M.*
Nellis, James*
Perez, Daniel*
u Rieth, Susan*
u Short, Deborah****
u Smith, Diane M.*
Thomas, Dianne*
u Washington-Lee High School Alumni
Association***
u Washington-Lee High School PTA***
W-L Student Council Association**
Wharton, Kim*
Williams, Col. David Kirk*
u

IN HONOR OF (Continued)

Norm Pumphrey ’44 by
u Clark, Patricia Pumphrey*
Thomas Rothrock ’51 by
u Nakasian, Carolyn Sutton*
Jacquie Sharbaugh by
u Sharbaugh, William*
Sally Smith ’55 by
Frank, J. Ray*
Paul Tyner ’57 by
u Souders, William*
Christine Voultsides ’75 by
u Chisnell, Tom*
u Voultsides, Maria*
Agnes & Allan Wagner by
u Wagner, Donald F.*
Arthur G. Wiley ’49 by
Cooper, Cliff*
Dr. James C. Williams, III ’47 by
u Williams, Robert Q.*
John Youngblood, Faculty by
u Mengering, Tim*

Ian S. MacTavish ’01 by
MacTavish, Alison M.*
Mary Martin by
u Sharbaugh, William*
u Peck, John C.*
Beverly May by
u Ogden, David H.*
Carlotta Parr by
u Martin, Mary*
John C. Peck ’96 by
u Ledyard, Anne*
William Sharbaugh, Faculty by
Grant, Mildred*
Robertson, Gregg*
Marion Spraggins, Faculty by
Robertson, Gregg*
Bill and Rosmary Spanos by
Sauter, Larry and Catherine*
Dave Walters by
Sauter, Larry and Catherine*
W-L Teachers and Administrators by
Goodman, Jack and Laurie Effron***

IN HONOR OF
The Class of 1949 by
Class of ’49 Reunion Committee
The Class of 1963 by
Anthony, Diane Babb***
The Class of 1975 by
u Jeens, Peggy*
The Class of 2006 by
Perez, Daniel*
The Class of 2007 by
Perez, Daniel*
The Class of 2009 by
Perez, Daniel*
The Class of 2014 by
W-L Student Council Association**
Dorothy Baumle, Faculty by
u Cuje, Lennie*
Florence Booker, Faculty by
u Cuje, Lennie*
Pedro Chin by
u Sauter, Larry & Catherine*
Family and Friends by
u Franklin, Jackie and Howard*
Hirome Isobe, Faculty by
u Sauter, Larry & Catherine*
Peggy Jeens, Faculty by
u Macekura, Dede*
u Martin, Mary*
Faith Robinson Jennings ’04 by
u Jennings, Rupert J.*
Rupert Robinson Jennings ’07 by
u Jennings, Rupert J.*
Anne Ledyard, Faculty by
u Sharbaugh, William*
Dede Macekura ’73 by
u Ledyard, Anne*

Message from the W-L Alumni Association
The mission of the Washington-Lee Alumni Association (W-L AA) is to support
W-L’s alumni, the school, and the surrounding community through various programs
and activities. Membership in the Association stands at over 300 and spans the
decades from the 1930s to the present. Please consider joining or renewing your
membership to contribute to the enduring legacy of your alma mater.
Here are some key initiatives:
Maintaining the Alumni Database website with up-to-date information about your
classmates. Maintaining the Faculty Database with information on W-L teachers and
administrators through the years. Producing a bi-annual newsletter for members.

D

Preserving items of importance both digitally and through our dedicated storage
space at the school. Items include the Blue & Gray, Crossed Sabres and Penman, as
well as trophies, sports memorabilia, cheerleader sweaters, programs, photos, sound
recordings, movie film, prom dresses, and more. The entire collection of Blue & Grays
and some Penmans can now be digitally accessed through the W-L AA website.

D

Financial support for school activities such as the Senior Class Graduation Night
Boat Party, participation in the school’s Winter Bazaar each December which benefits
the senior class, support for the Annual Spring Golf Tournament, advertising in school
publications, and an annual contribution to the W-L High School Education Foundation scholarship fund.

D

Donations & Membership dues:
The W-L AA is grateful to the Washington-Lee Education Foundation for this page in
their Annual Bulletin. Both the Education Foundation and the Alumni Association are
committed to the success of W-L.

D

For Foundation donations which
support the scholarships featured
in the Annual Bulletin please use
the envelope insert or Paypal via
the Foundation website.
For Alumni Association membership dues, please use the form
below.

Questions for the Alumni Association? Email: wlalumni@gmail.com
Memorabilia to donate? Contact Mary Dodge Strehle. Phone: 703 524 3915
The official school and W-L AA website: www.apsva.us/washingtonlee

!

FACULTY & STAFF (Continued)

Washington-Lee High School Alumni Association Membership Application
Name (first, middle, last) ______________________________________________________________________________________
Maiden Name ________________________ Nickname ______________ Graduating Class or Years Attended ___________
Address _________________________________________________________________________________________________
City _________________________________________________ State _____________________ Zip ____________________
Home Phone ______________________ Alternate Phone _____________________
Email _________________________________________________________________

* Annual Membership $10.00 (per person)
* Lifetime Membership $100.00 (per person)
* Additional Donation to W-L AA $________
* Contact me about W-L AA volunteer and leadership opportunities
Make all checks payable to Washington-Lee High School Alumni Association
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The W-L Alumni Association is a
501(c)(3) Charitable Organization

Return application and membership dues to:

W-L High School Alumni Association
1301 N Stafford Street
Arlington, VA 22201
office use ___/___/___ check # ______

Washington-Lee High School
Education Foundation, Inc.
P.O. Box 41595
Arlington, Virginia 22204
CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

